
1bc Science Qucstion in Feminism 

SHOULD THF. HISTORY ANI> PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCF. 
BF. X_RATF.D? 

This question' is only slightly antic once we look u the metipOon 
and models of gender politics with which scientists and philosophers 
of science have explained how we all should think about nature and 
inquiry . Examples of gender symboliutioo generally occur in the mu
gins, in the asides, of texts-in those places where speakers reveal the 
assumlMioos they think they do not need to defend, beliefs they expect 
to share with thei r audiences. We wilt s« assumlMions that the au
diences for these texts are men, that scientists and philosophers are 
men , and that the best scientific activity and philosophic thinking aool.ll 
science are to be modeled on men's most mi508Ynous relationships to 
women--rapc, torture, choosing "mistresses," thinking of mature 
women as good for nothing but mothering. Let us look first at some 
n riking examples from the history of science, and then examine some 
commentS by contemporary scientiStS and philosophers. 

Historical IlIIII{!ts. 
Contemporary science presents its conceptions of nature and inquiry 
as truths discovered .11 the birlh of modem science-as obtcctive, uni
versa lly valid reRections of thf way nature is and thf way to arrive at 
mirrorlike descriptioos and explanations. But histOf"ians point out that 
conceptions of nature and inquiry have changed over time, and that 
they have been highly influenced by the political strategies used in 
historically idemifiable batt les between the genders. Gender politics 
has provided resources fOf" the advancement of science, and science 
has provided resources fOf" the advancement of masculine domination. 
I raised this issue earlier in asking whether it could possibly be rea
sonable to regard as a pure coincidence the development of sexology 
hot on the heels of the nioctccnth-eentury women's movement. 

We should nOle at the start that there are a number of problems 
with these historical studics. One origin of these problems is the mys
tifying philosophy of social science dirttTing them, especially the mis
leading understandings of the complete " li fe history" of the role of 
metaphor in scientific CIlplanation. Another origin is the inadequacy 
of histOf"ies which say lillie about social relations between the genders, 

'My apolo@:iesroSlephen llrum. whose pipet. "Should 1M ~liSlOl)' 0( Scima: Ik 
X_Ralcd ?~ in Scoiroo<t 18}(no.4IJO) (1974) did noI deal wilh lhe gender behayior 0( 

.ciemiSIJ (or philoonphc:ro) 
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lct alonc about how changes in thcse relations Wert clptritnetd. per
ccived, and responded to by the culturc in gcntnl, including thc 
scicntific thinkcrs of the day. We can see that the five substantive 
problems wirh the conceptual schcmtS of the social sciences pointed 
OUt by feminist critics (see Chapter 4) infest thc source materials avail
ablc to historians today. In spitc of such shortcomings, these studies 
greatly advance our understanding of scienct's place in its social workls. 

One phcnomcnon fcminist historians havc focused on is thc rapt 
and tonurc mctaphors in the writings of Sir Francis Ibcon and othcrs 
(e.g., Machiavelli) enthusiastic about the new scientific method . Tra
ditional historians and philosophers havc said that these metaphors arc 
irrelevant to the real meanings and referents of scientific concepts held 
by those who used thcm and by thc public (04' whom thcy wrote. Bur 
when it comes to regarding nalUre as a machine, they have quite a 
difftf"tnt analysis: hcrc, we are tokl, the metaphor provides thc inter
pretations of Newton's mlllhematicallaws; it directs inquirers to fruit
ful ways to apply his theory and suggests the appropriatc methods of 
inquiry and the kind of metaphysics the new theory supports.' But if 
wc are to believc that mechanistic mctaphors wcrc a fundamcntal com
poncnt of the explanations thc ncw sciencc provided , why should we 
believe thu the gender metaphors were not~ A eonsiSient analysis 
wooid lead 10 the conclusion that understanding nature as a WOfru!n 
indifferent 10 or even welcoming rape was equally fundamental to the 
interpretations of these new conceptions of nature and inquiry . Pre
sumably thesc mctaphors, tOO, had fruitful pragmatic, methodological, 
and mcuphysical consequences for sciencc. In that case, why is il not 
as illuminating and honest 10 refer to Ncwton's laws as "Newton's 
rape manual" as it is to call thcm "Ncwton's mtchanics~? 

Wc can now see that metaphors of gender politics were used to make 
m04'ally and politically attractivc the ncw conceptions of naturc and 
inquiry required by experimental method and the cmerging technol
ogies of the period. Thc organicist conception of nature popular in thc 
medieval period- nature as alive, as part of God's domain-was ap
propriatc neither for thc new elptrimental methods of science nor (Of 

the ncw technological applications of the results of inquiry. Carolyn 
Mcrchant idcntifies fivc changes in social thought and experience in 
Europe during the fifteenth to sevcnteenth centuries that contributed 

'Sec, e.g .• lhe philos()phen .nd ",iml'"S crilicizal in Hes"" (1966). 
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10 the distinctive gender symbolism of the subsequent scientific world 
view. ' 

First of all, when Copernican theory replaced the eanh-ccnten:d 
universe with a sun-ccmered universc, it also replaced a woman-cen
tercd universe with a man-centered one. For Renaissance and earlier 
thought within an organic conception of nature, tnc 5un was associated 
with manliness and the earth with two opposing aspects of womanli
ness. Nature, and especially the earth, was identified on the one hand 
with a nurturing moI:her-"a kindly, beneficent femalc who provided 
for me ncab of mankind in an ordered, planned universc"-and 00 

thc otncr with the " wild and uncontrollable [fcmalc] nature that could 
render violcnce, storms, droughts, and general chaos" (p. 2). In thc 
ncw Copernican theory, thc womanly earth, which had been God's 
special creation for man's nurturance, became just one tiny, externally 
moved planet circling in an insigniflCam orbit around the masculine: 
sun. 

Second, for the Platonic organicism, active powcr in thc universe 
was associa ted with the alivc, nurturing mothcr eanh; for the Aris
totelian organicism, activity was associated with masculinity and pas
sivity with womanliness. Centntl to Aristotle's biological theory, this 
association was revived in sixtccnth-cauury views of Inc cosmos, where 
"the marriage and impregnation of the 'material' female earth by the 
higher 'immaterial ' celestial masculine heavcns was a stock description 
of biological generation in n"ure." Copernicus himself draws on this 
metaphor: "Meanwhilc, the earth conceives by the sun and becomes 
pregnant with annual offspring" (p. 7). Resistance to this shift in thc 
social meaning of womanliness is cvident in thc si:ucenth-ccntury con
flicts over whcther it was morally proper to treat fD()(her earth in the 
ne:w ways called for by such C(H11mcrdal activities as mining. But as 
the expericnce of "violating the bOOy" of eanh becamc increasingly 
more C(H11mOf1 during the risc of modern scicnce and its tcchnologies, 
the moral sanctions against such activities provided by the older organic 
view slowly died away. Simultane(lUsly, a criterion for distinguishing 
thc anim"e from tke inanimate was being created. (This distinction 
is a theoretical construct of modern science, not an observational given 
familiar to peoplc bcfOfC the emergencc of science. And, as we shall 
sec, it is one that increasingly ceases 10 reR«t wcommon 5CflSC. ") Thus 

'Merchanl ( t98O). Subx<Jutm P-I" merenees !() Ihi' W1lfk (Illd the IUlhon ciu,d 
... i,hin ill appa. ;n ,he IU' 
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a "womanly" eanh must be only passive, inen matter and indifferent 
to e.lplorations and exploitations of her insides. 

Third, the new universe that science disclosed was one in which 
change--.2ssociated with "corruption," decay, and disorder-«curred 
not just on eanh, as the Ptolemaic "two-world view" held, bUi also 
throughout the heavens. For Renaissance and Elizabethan writers, 
these discoveries of change in the heavens suggested that nature's order 
might break down, leaving man's fale in chaos (p. 128). Thinkers of 
the period consistently perceived unruly, wild nature as rising up 
against man's attempts to control his fate. Machiavelli appealed to 
senlll metaphors in his proposition that the potential violence of fate 
could be maslered: "Fonune is a woman and it is necessary if you 
wish ro muter her to conquer her by force; and it can be ~n th,ll 
she lets herself be overcome by the bold rather than by those who 
proceed coldly, and therefore like a woman, she is always a friend to 
the young because they are less cautious, fiercer, and master her with 
greater audacity" (p. 1)0). 

Foonh, man's fate seemed difficult to control because of disorder 
not only in the physical universe but .tlso in social life. The bre.tkdown 
of the ancient order of feudal 50Ciety brought lhe experience of wide
spread soci.tl disorder during the period in which the scientific world 
view was developing. P.tnicularly interesting is the possibility that 
women's increased visibility in public life during this period was per
ceived as thre.ttening deep and widespre.td changes in social relations 
between the genders. Women were .tctive in the Protestant reform 
movements of northern Europe, .tnd Eli7.llbeth I occupied England's 
throne for an unprecedentedly long reign. Prepared by the organic 
vie\\o"s' association of wild and violent n.trure with one .tspeer: of the 
womanly, and by the absence of clear distinctions between the physical 
and the ~ial, th~ R~nai~~ance imagination "'qui!"ftf no great l~lp to 
.tSsociate all disorder, natural .tnd 5OCill, with women. By the end of 
the fiftccnth century, this association had been fully aniculated in the 
witchcraft doctrines. To women was attributed a "method of re~enge 
and control that could be used by persons both physically and socially 
powerless in a world believed by ne.trly e~cryone to be anim.ttc .tnd 
organismic" (p. 140). 

Fifth, the political and legal metaphors of scientific method origi
nated al least in pan in the witchcraft trials of Bacon's day. Bacon's 
mentor was J.tmes I of Engl.tnd, a Strong supponc:r of antifeminist and 
antiwilchcraft legislation in both England and Scotland. An obsessive 
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focus in the interrogations of alleged witches was their sexual practices. 
the purpose of various tortures being to reveal whether they had "car
nally known" the Devil. In a passage addressed to his monarch, Bacon 
uses bold sexual imagery 10 explain key features of the experimental 
method as the inquisition of nature: "For you h.tve but to follow .nd 
as it were hound nature in her wanderings, and you will be able when 
you like to lead and drive her afterward to the same place again .... 
Neilher ought a man to make sc:rtJple of entering and penetrating into 
those holes and comers, when the inquisition of truth is his whole 
object- as your ma)esty has shown in your own example" (p. 168). It 
might nor be immediately obvious to lhe modem reader that Ihis is 
Iboon's way of explaining the necessity of aggressive and controlled 
experiments in order to make the results of research repliable! 

As I indicated earlier, this kind of analysis raises a numbeT of pr0b
lems and challenges. some of which we shall examine funher in later 
chapters. lbere does, however, appear to be reason 10 be roncemed 
about the intellectual. moral , and political structures of modem science 
when we think about how, from its very beginning, misogynous and 
defensive gender politics and the abstraction we think of as scientific 
method have provided resources for each other. The severe testing of 
hypotheses through controlled manipulations of nature, and the ne
cessity of such controlled manipulations if experiments are to be re
peatable, are here formullle<! by the father of scientific method in 
clearly sexist metaphon. Both nature and inquiry appear conceptual. 
ized in ways modeled 011 rape and IOrtUre-on men's most violent and 
misogynous relationships 10 women-and this modeling is advanced 
as a reason to value science. It is cenainly difficult to imagine women 
15 an enthusiastic audience for these: interpretations of the new scientific 
~hOO. 

1£ appeal to gender politics provides resources for science, does ap
peal to science provkJe resources for gender politics? Do not metaphors 
illuminate in lxMh directions? As nature came ro seem more like a 
machine, did not machines come to seem more natural? As nature 
came to seem more like a woman whom it is appropriate to rape and 
torture thIn like a nunuring mother, did rape .nd tMure come 10 
seem a more natural relatioo of men to women? Could the uses or 
science 10 create ecological disaster, support militarism, tum human 
labor into physically and menially mutilating work, develop ways of 
controlling "others"--thecolonized, women, the poor-be just misuses 
or applied science? Or does this kind of coocepwalil.ltion of the char-
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acter and purposes of Cltpcrimcntal method ensure that what is called 
bad science or misused science will be a distinctively masculinist sci
eflCC-u-usual? Institutions, like individual$, often act out the repres~ 
and unresolved dilemmas of their infancies. To what Clttent is the 
insistence by science today on a value-neutral, dispassionate obje<:tivity 
in the service of progressive social relations an anempt by a guilty 
conscience to resolve some of these early but still living dilemmas? 

The history of biology and medicine reveal similarly striking uses 
of gender symbolism to rcconccptualile nature-. project that natu
ralized gender politics as it genderiled biology and medicine. 
L. J. Jordanova's study of eighteenth- and ninetttnth-century biomed
ical science in France and Britain found tru.t "sex roles were constituted 
in a scientific and medical language, and, conversely, the natural sci
ences and medicine were: suffused with sexual imagery.'" Science and 
medicine were: fundamental to the Enlightenment writCf"5' critical ex
amination of social organization in three ways: 

First, flIlUnl philosophers ~nd medical wriu~rs addres:iII:d themselves 
to phel"l(lffiClU in the nn"nl world such as reproduction and generation, 
sexual behaviour, and selIC-related diseases. Second, science and medicine 
held a privileged position because their mt;th<xis appeared to be the only 
ones whkh would I~d aw~y from religious orthodoxy and towards a 
secular, empirically based knowledge of tOe natural and social worlds. 
Finally ... science and medicine as activities were auociated with sexual 
lDCIaphors which were clearly CllCpressed in designating nuure as a woman 
to be unveiled, unclO{hcd and penetrated by masculine selena. (p ... 51 

Consciously or unconsciously, Enlightenment thinkers refused to 
detach women's and men's social roles from the description and de
piction of physiological differences. One striking and influential upres
sian of this socialized biomedicine appears in the wax models of human 
figures used for making anatomical drawings and for educational dis
play in popular museums. 

The female figures are recumbent, frequently adorned wifh pearl neck
laces. 'They have long hair, and occasionally they hive hair in the pubic 
ata also. lbcse "Venuses" IS they were significantly called lie on velvet 
or si lk cushions, in a passive, almost sexually inviting pose. Compal1lble 
male figures are usually upright , and oftm in a position Qf motion. The 

'Jordanova (1980. 41). Subsequent pogo: mcra>cc$ to thi, essay a~f in tN: tut . 
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female models an be opened to display the removable viseen, and ITlO5t 

o(ten conlain a fOClUS, while the male OI1C$ are nude in a Vlriety 0( forms 
10 display the different physioiOSial systems . . .. NO( only is the literal 
nalUnlness 0( women ponlllyed, in their lOul nakedness and by the 
prc::sencc 0( I foetus , but their symbolic natulliiness is implied in de 
whole corn;ep!ion 0( such figures. Female nature !wi been unclothed by 
male science:, making her undeUllnd.ble undu gen~:IlI1 scrutiny. Ip. 54] 

This image "was made explicil in Ihe SUltue in de Paris medical facuhy 
of a young woman, her breasu bare, her head slighlly bowed benealh 
Ihe veil she is taking off, which bears lhe inscription 'NllUre unvei ls 
herself before Scienu'" (p. 54). Anatomi<:ally, males were depkled 
as representing active agents of our specks, female!; as the objects of 
human (masculine) agency. Women's bodies were simultaneously pre
sented as objects of scientific curiosity and as objects of (socially coo
structed) selual desire. 

Panicularly interesting is the fact that women's social and occupa
tional roks during the period were very diverse, not limited to those 
prescribed by the stel"COl"Ypes. Everyone would have experienced this 
diversity in women's aclivi ties-induding medical and Sdefllilic men 
of the period---50 it a nnot be that soch gender symbolism was simply 
a passive reflection of an elisling division of labor by gender in the 
toeia l world around them. Instead , "the lack of fit bctwttn ideas and 
experience dearly points to the ideologia l function of the nature! 
cuhure dichotomy as applied to gender. This ideologi<:al message was 
increasingly conveyed in Ihe language of medicine" (p. 42). Thus 
biomedical science intensified the cuhural association of nature with 
passive, objectified femininity and of culture with active, objectifying 
masculinity- and was in return more intensely masculinized by this 
project. 

Examination of more recent periods of escalating appeal to gendeT 
politics suggests that the intensified expressions of misogyny in the 
sciences of earlier periods were flO( repte5entations of a free-floating 
overt misogyny that had the good fonune to encounter a resource in 
emerging scientific projects of the day; more likely , fundamental social 
changes bctWttn the genders were occurring or threatening to occur. 
Oven misogynous elpression is best thought of as masculine protest 
literature; after all , one does not IxIthet to state what is obvious or to 
agillte: fOt somc:thing one already hIS. From this perspective, the rel
ative: lack of oven misogynous expression in ~her historical periods 
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Clnnot be taken as a simple indicator of equality between the sexes 
(although a great deal more equality has existed at other times and 
places than in the last few centuries of Western life); rather, thf lack 
of male Pl'Olest often accompanies the relatively stable powerlessness 
of women and should therefore be taken as an indication of men's 
"distance from the problem.'" 

CfWlttmPflI'J 'mages. 
The regendering of nature and inquiry was not a project: only of the 
comfonably distant centuries. Prodigious energies have been put into 
projects of this son right up through the present day.' Many com· 
mentators have suggested that OO(ions familiar in popular and scholarly 
di:;(.:u~ions of S<.:ienct: an: at last subliminal! y dl1lwing on semler sy"" 
bois. Common examples are such dichotomies as "hard" and ~soft" 
data, the "rigor" of the nalUral science \'5. the "softness ~ of social 

'This kiod of .n.alysis can also be used ro illumin.te.'" reasons for differern ~v~1J 
of (tV,," 5CJIism in the diff ....... t stnta of contemporary ,.,ae,y. ~ model of the _ is. 
projected by much social science raearch, III ... dl III by such cuilul"Il listum as .he 
inale dl.ou •• nist or mlothismo la.ino, is • "'orking-class penon ",110 ovntTy upruM:5 
his hoslility.o ............. and hil ignoroncc .bou. tlv ... ; in oompuison,.he middk class, 
'0 ",hich most oocial Jcientill .... mod.cs belong. appeln rd..ivdy unprcju.d iad Ind 
tolerant . Yet i. i. not lilinos and ",orking-cla .. men ",110 design Ind dirr:ct tlv inSl;' 
tUliou w ..... intain the subjuga.ion of ~n. Oa .. Itnti6calion of oven _iom il 
betler undentood III I funcllOn of 1"'0 orher phenomena. In lhe lim pllCe, middle
clan people are increasingly IluSh. 001 to exprus _ism ovmly. Mou impon.n., 
mtn already aI.blished in the d ite SU"JII of the governmenl and the profcssioru .r~ 
001 personally thrucmed by Ifli",,*riv~ action dirr:cti.cs, Ind .hey can afford alimony 
. nd child support (even if they resmt il), Working<l ... men Ind men in en.ry-level 
professioNl jobs fed the effca of mem,r.s to gain equality for women fir rno::>n tbln 
do the elite. Thus 001 onLy is "101m""" lauRhI to the middle class; il is. lu.ury they 
em lFf«d. In making tbese poinn 11m indebted to David Wellman's .nalysis of dan 
"uiability in ~.prcssions of racism in kPrejudiced ~ Are NO! .he Only Raei ... in 
AmerieI~ ( 1977, ct. . I). Wellman's ... ork is also valuable for in iruislm<lt lhal racism 
;. fundo_toUy ............. 1 (a ...... of .ociet .... , whid> in '"m produce !"Kill kprcj . 
udica" IJ defensive attempts ro kupl.in" the easily pm::cived gap between democratic 
ideoIoKr .nd .1It realities of ....:i.1 IInlilica.ion. Thu is lhe kind of a,,"ly.i. feminiKs 
should-mau of sexi,m. It should ocusion femInist thinking aboutnciom ",ithin fern: 
inum; moreover, il would predict . n "'"- in ...,,is! altilOOcs (ucn if 001 al",ay. 
o>'fltly uprnM:d) IlIlhe "",men', mooCR"OEn' bringa incrc:ased publi<: IwaretX5S ol ll>c: 
contradiction between gmdcr stntinc.tion Ind our "d<:mocn.ic" ideal •. "The ootion of 
• malC\l~nc "backllsh," ..... idI is often invoked to IODDUnt for .he .pp'reIl' I"lXMt 
escalation of pomognophy, rape. incest, wife-haltering, . nd OIher oven ""JnSSionl of 
how:ili.y, il on .he righ •• rack bul 001 quite complex enough to apture the soci.1 
dynami<: tha. Wclirnan" ICCOUM suggc.u. "The feminist drbate over pornogr.~y es
peciaJlycould btrM:fi. from this kind of .n.aly.is: pornography u ."'''lOtomCmtn·s 
dilemmas, nor • au.., of them. 

' Ftc (1980); Hall (l97l- 74); Griffin (1978); Kdler (l \184); Bloch and Bloch ( t ~IlO). 
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science, renon and intuition, mind and maHer, nawre and culwre, 
and so forth , as well as familiar appeal$ to the "penetrating thru$t of 
an argument," "seminal idas," and the like, But let us take a look II 
some more utended and conscientious effons at gender symbolism, 

Consider the following conclusion to a recent Nobel Lecture where 
the laureate, a physicist, is summing up the history of his prizewinning 
work: 

Thai 14'15 the beginning, lhe ide. s«med $(I ooviouSIO me 1 00 so clqj:lnt 
tlul I fell deeply in love wilh it . And, like falling in ~ with a woman, 
it is only possible if you do not kllOW much aboul heT, so you cannot sec 
her flulu. The flults will become apparent liter, bul Ifter the love is 
strong enough to hold you 10 her . So, I WI5 held 10 Ihis theory, in spite 
of all difficult ies, by my youthful enthusiasm ... . So what happened to 
the old lheory llul I fell in love with 15 a youth? Wdl, I would say it's 
~.n old Ildy, who hiS very little lhat's lunctive lefl in her, 100 

the youlllf tod.y will not hive their hC'tlrl$ pound when lhey look II heT 
. nymore. But, we can Dy ,he bes.r we can for Iny old woman, that she 
has become I very good mother .nd Ius given binh 10 IJOIJIe very good 
(:hildren. And I thank the Swedish Academy of Science for compli
menting one of Ihem.' 

And here is the closing passlge of a widely cited paper by an eminent 
contemporary philosopher of science; the author, Paul Feyentbmd, is 
explain ing why his proposal for a rational reconstruction of the history 
of scieroa: is preferable to Karl Popper's: ~Such I development, fir 
from being undesirable, changes science from a stem and demanding 
mistress intoan attract ive and yielding counesan who triel to anticipate 
every wish of her lover. Of course, it is up to us to choose either I 

dragon or I pussy cat for our company. I do oot think I need to expl.in 
my own preferences .... The two pass,ages present two cultural images 
of m.nlines5: the good husba.nd Jnd father, .nd the sexu.lly compet
itive, locker-room jock. 

Even Ihe position in the lexlS of these contemporJTY moral .ppals 
to gender polilics is illuminating. Each occurs u (he fin.1 statement
u the summuy Ihoughts the .udiencclreaders are to take .way with 
them. In case lhey h. dn 'l noticed the reinforcement to masculinity of 

' Ridu.rd fernmln, 1lt f-"-I.«,,,",,;" pliytia ("fIeoding. Mus.: Additoll-Wesl<:y. 
11164). ciled in Tnwtdt (1086). 

'Ploul fcyenbtnd. "O:on5o! .. ioo. (or tt..: Spc<:;ll i". ri in I...ak .... Ind Mu"V"Ye (1970. 
119). 
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the "purely cognilive" claims, each author drives his point home in 
his final message. The scientist and the philosopher are, indeed, men 
(in spite of their successes in cerebral careers? do men, tOO, fear cenain 
kinds of success?); the audience likewise. Their panners--science and 
its theories-are eKploitable women. A proposal should be appreciated 
bectwst it replicates gender politics. 

Evelyn FOK Keller points out dUlt it is Il()t just a few scientists and 
philosophers who project a defensive masculinity onto their activities. 
Even though the scientist is perceived as supermasculine, he is also 
thought to be less sexual than men in' cenain other occupations. A 
study of English schoolboys for instantt reveals the following set of 
attitudes: "The arts are associated with sexual pleasure, the sciences 
with sexual restraint. The arts man is seen as having a good-looking, 
well-dressed wife with whom he enjoys a warm sexual relation; the 
scientist as having a wife who is dowdy and dull , and in whom he has 
no physical interest . Yet the scientist is seen as masculine, the arts 
specialist as slightly feminine. nO Keller notes that the perception of 
science as "antithetical to Eros" is related to the perception of science 
as a supermasculine activity, and that both images can be found in 
early thinkers:" 'Let us establish a chute and lawful marriage between 
Mind and Nature,' Bacon writes, thereby providing the prescription 
for the birth of new science. This prescription has endured to the 
present day-in it are to be found important clues for an understanding 
of the posture of the virgin groom, of his relation toward his bride, 
and of the ways in which he defines his mission. ",. 

Keller argues that it is in the association of competence with mastuy 
and power, of maStery and power with masculinity, and of this con
stellation with science that the intellectual structures, ethics, and pol
itics of science take on their distinctive androcentrism. Such images 
simultaneously construct the institutionalized ethos of gendered sex
uality and of science and, oonse<juendy, of the practices structured by 
these institutions. Science re:lffirms its masculine-dominant practices 
and masculine domi nance its purportedly obteaive scientific rationale 
through continual mutual support. Not only is this Set of associations 
objectionable because it is se:xist; it also makes bad science. It leads to 
false: and oversimplified models of naturr: and inquiry that attribute 
power relations and hierarchical suucture where none do or need exist. 

"L. Hudson, TItr C,Jt #f 1« FM:I (New Yorio : Harpu &. Row , 1912), p. Bl, e;tcd in 
Keller (1918, 189). 

" Keller (1918. 190). 
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Keller sees alternative images and practice5 within the history of 
science that are respectful of narure's own complexity, 1l()( so closely 
tied to distinctively masculine identity projecu, and more androgyn
ous: "We need not rely on our imagination for a vision of what a 
different science-a science less restrained by the impulse to domi
nate-might be like. Rather, we need only look lO the thematic plu_ 
ralism in the history of our own science as it hll evolved. ,," Keller 
points to many non-macho elemenu in the history of science. One of 
the themes of her intellectual biography of Barbara McClintock is the 
transcendence of gender in McClintock's scientific problematic, con
cepts and theory, and medlOds of research. McClintock's "feeling for 
the organism," her respecl for the complexity of difference between 
individuals, her need to "listen to the material" al1 exemplify non
masculine tendencies that can also be detected elsewhere in the history 
of science. McClintock's work does not provide a feminist science, 
Keller argues, exactly because it transcends gender (though McClintock 
may have been more easily led to a deviant formulation of molecular 
biology. Keller speculates, because of her own starus as a woman, as 
an ouuider, a deviant, within science)." 

But here Keller mistakenly illdentifies feminism with the exaltation 
of feminine identity projects, rather than with euctly thai tranSCen
dence of gender. While some feminists have engaged in a kind of 
"reverse discriminalion" here, the majority have been critical of sum 
tendencies." Furthermore, Keller replicates traditional imernalist his_ 
tory in stressing pluralism in the intellectual history of science while 
ignoring the social, political, psycOOlogical, and economic constraints 
that explain why some scientific ideas gain social legitimacy and others 
do 1l()(. There are social as well as imeJlectual reasons why "master 
molecule" theories gain ascendancy alone momenl in history and 
interactive models al another. While these criticisms name real chal
lenges for Keller's kind of account, lhey are certainly 1l()( peculiar to 
her approach to these issues. And it is difficult to imagine what could 
constitute evidence againS! her claim Ihll 1l()(ions of mlstery Ind com
petence, ml5culinity, and science stand in mUll,lally supportive rela_ 
tionships that are detrimental both 10 science and to women. (And, 
we mighl Idd. to men, who Ire asked to fulfill a demanding and 
distorting set of prescriptions for achieving maturity.) 

" Keller(l982,602). 
"KelJer (I98J). 
" F« (1984). 
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Mercham, Jordanova, and Keller join a series of others who have 
focused on the conceptual dichotomiling central to scientific ideology 
and practice. Is this tendency itself a distinctively masculine one? Some 
critics argue thai its roots are to be foond in Judaism and Christianity, 
capitalism and colonialism, the European culrure of the fifuenth through 
seventeenth centuries .lind its liberal politial theory . Chapter 7 cx
.IImines problems with the w.lly feminists IUive conceptualiud thC$e 
dichotomies, but let us look now at what they have to say about them. 

Like Merchant, Jordanova, and Keller, E1iubeth Fee argues thai 
such dichotomies are distinctively masculine. She points out that while 
they an be detected in the ideology of gender in modem liberal phi
losophy, they must have far older roots, since they are evident in the 
entire history of Western philosophy. 

TIlC construction of our political ()hilosophy and views of human nature 
5CCm to depend on • series of sexual dichotomies involved in the con
struction of gender differences. We thus conSlruct rationality in oppo
sirion to emotionality, objectivity in opposition to subjectivity, culture 
in opposition to narure, the public realm in opposition to the private 
realm. Whether we read Kant, Rous$Cau, Hegel, or Darwin, we 600 that 
female and male .re contn.sted in terms of opposing t haracter!: women 
love beauty, men truth; women art: passive, met! active; women are 
emotional, men rational ; women art: seIHe5S, men sel6sh--llnd so on and 
on through the hinory of westero phiJosophy. Man is Sttn as the maker 
of history, but woman provides his connection with naturt:; she is the 
mediating foll:C between man and naturt: , a rt:minder of his cliildhood, 
a rt:mioder of the body, and a reminder of sexuality, passion, and human 
conncaedncss. She is the rcpDSitory of emotional life and of all the 
nonr.rional elements of human experience. She is at times Slintly and at 
timc.s evil, but .Iw:ays she 5CCms necessary 1$ the coometpointto man's 
self-dcfinilion as a being of purt: rationality. I. 

Fee argues that the insistence on these m.llsculinist dichotOmies is 
crucial in four ways to the maintenance of the belief that science is 
objective. First, issues aboul the production of knowledge must be 
kept distinct from those about the social uses of knowledge lest sci
enlists be forced to take responsibility Cor goals beyond the pursuit of 

"Fcc (1981, II-Ill. See .100 C.roI Goold'. "The WOOIlIn Question: Philosophy of 
Libcntion and tIM: Libcntion cl Philosophy," CaroIi"" Whitbr:d.', 1beories cl s.:x 
Differences," and Ancx Dickason', "A ... tomy and Destiny, The Role of SioIOSy in 
Plato', View, of W(Irl"OtfI," all in Gould and W.rtof.ky (1976); Griffin (1978). 
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knowledge for its own sake, and lest the public be encouraged to seek 
more power over the choice of .... hn research ;$ to be funded and who 
is to perform il. 

Second, thinking and feeling must be kept separate lest scientific 
ratK>nality be forced to respond to how people feel about the probable 
social consequences of their own orothers' successful research on weap
ons, biomedical projects, and social control. wlbe roles of scientist and 
of citizen are distinct, and the scientist need feel socially responsible 
or emotK>nally involved only in her or his role as private citizen."" 
Historians point out that this shift of the domain of morality to private 
life is a modem invemion. For AristOlle and the Greeks, it was in 
~/k life that the highest e~ercise of morality could be achieved. 
Science has gained status through its paradigmatic role as the insti~ 
tution where this separation of rationality from social commitment is 
most effectively policed, while the spread of scientific rationality to all 
the institutions of modern life leaves science in the powerful positK>n 
of enforcing this separation in Olher areas of social life. 

Third, the scientific subject, the sciemi$l, mU$l be kept separate 
from the scientific object-what he 01" she studies. As Merchant and 
Jordanova pointed out. the knowing mind is active but the object of 
knowlege is passive. It is the scicmific subject'S voice that speaks with 
general and absu-act authority; the objects of inquiry wspeak" only in 
response 10 what scientists ask them, and they speak in the panicular 
voice of their historically spe<:ific ooooilK>ns and locations. 

Founh. science must be presented as separate from society precisely 
to obscure its intimate relationships to political power. 

We are loki Ihal the production of ac>entific knowledge mun be inde
pendent of politically morivated interference 01' direction. Yet we 51>1: 

scientists consllndy testifying before congressional oomminec:s, we find 
lcientisu in law COlIn,. uK! involved ;n d;$pUtes at every level of public 
policy. It is obvious Ihat the expens "ke sides. It is also obvious that 
lh~ wexpens" are very often funded by oorponote interests, .nd lhal 
,hue Ire few penalties for those who find that IheiT ,..".,.Tcl1 sUpportS 

the positions of these powerful lobbies. '. 

Ruth Hubbard has also argued thai Ihis kind of dichotomizing re

veals the intellectual , moral, and political projects of the science we 

"Ftc: (1981, 18). 
" Fo:e(1981.19- 1O). 
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have to be sexist, dassist , and racist." Hubbard stresses science as a 
social construction, a historical enterprise that tells stories about us 
and the world around us. As a biologist, she has focused on the his
torical stories a c1assin, racist, and masculine-dominant social order 
has chosen to tell about sex differences. In analyses whose topics range 
from the writin~ of Darwin and other eminent men of science through 
contemporary biology telts, she shows the sexist, c1assist, and racist 
political projects supported by the maintenance of these kinds of di
chotomies in sex-difference research. She argues that the very focus 
on sex differences in the face of the incredible similarities between the 
sexes may itself be a reflection of distinctively masculine projects. 

Mind vs. nature and the body , reason vs. emotion and social com
mitment, subject vs. object and objectivity vs. subjectivity, the abstract 
and general vs. the concrete and particular-in each case we are told 
that the former must dominate the latter lest human life be over
whelmed by irrational and alien forces, forces symbolized in science 
as the feminine. All these dichotomies play important roles in the 
intellectual structures of science, and all appear to be associated both 
historically and in rontemporary psyches with distinctively masculine 
sexual and gender identity projects. In tum, gender and human sex
uality have been shaped by the projects of this kind of science. 

Our title question fOT this section should now appear less surprising. 
Should this history and philosophy of science be X-rated? The scl(ist 
meanings of scientific activity were evidently crucial resources through 
which modern science gained cultural acceptance; they TelJUl in the 
resources that rontemporary scientists and philosophers use to justify 
and explain their activities. They also are used to attract young people 
(young men, presumably) into science and the philosophy of science. 
How can this be "socially progressive"? As historian Joan Kelly-Gadol 
asks, once we understand women's situation to be as fully social as 
men's, must we flO( reevaluate purportedly progressive movementS in 
Wcstem histOry for their impact on women as well as on men-for 
their impact on wher" humanity as well as "his"?" Why should we 
regard the emergence of modern science as a great advance for hu
manity when it was achieved only at the COSt of a deterioration in 
social status for half of humanity? Why should we regard the mise>-

" Hubbard, Henifin, and Fried (1982); Hubbard (I979); Lowe and Hubbard (198) . 
Hubbard .nd Lowe.re .Iso listed.s the editors for Tobach .nd R-lff(1979). ~oI. 2 
in the GoRU """ c;.,w, series. 

"Keily-Gadol (1916). 
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gynous arguments of contemporary Nobel laureates and eminent phi. 
Iosophers of science as irrelevant to the meanings science has for scientists 
and the general public--espetially when we are asked to understand 
other kinds of metaphors in science IS intrinsic to the "growth of 
knowledge"? It seems to me that the burden of proof of innoa:nce in 
the advancement of misogyny belongs to the science enthusiasts, not 

to the victims of these genderiud meanings. 

12. 




